
BorougFt ofAuduJon
TELEPHONE:  (856) 547-0710

FAX:  (856) 546-4749

606 W. NICHOLSON  ROAD
AUDUBON,NEW  JERSEYO8106

REQUIREMENTS  FOR POOL  INSTAILATION

The  information  provided  below  should  help  guide  you when  thinking  about  your  pool  purchase.  If the

guidelines  are not  followed  based  on the information  we have  provided,  homeowners  can be

endangering  children  and subjecting  themselves  to serious  penalties  from  this  office.

*  Includes  any pool  that  holds  more  than  24 inches  of  water.

*  Includes  permanent,  inflatable  and temporary  pools.

* The pool  must have  a fence of  at least  48 inches  in height  and the  openings  shall  not  permit  a

ball of  4 inches  in diameter  to pass through.

*  Access  gates  shall  be self-closing  and self-locking.

* For all pool  and  fence  installations,  a copy  of  your  plot  survey  must  be submitted  to the  Borough

for  zoning  approval.

* If approved  by Zoning,  building  and electrical  permits  are required  and subject  to all necessary

inspections.

@ Electrical  requirements  are spelled  out  in the National  Electrical  Code. (NO EXTENSION

CORDS)""

> 48 inch  pools

@ Must  have a fence  of  at least  4 feet  (can be 6 feet)  that  is self-closing  and self-

locking  with  the  gate  opening  out.

> 52  inch  pools

@ No fence  required,  but  must  have an enclosed  ladder  with  a self-latching  gate.
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